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This report provides a description of select country-level laws that regulate the sale, use, advertising, promotion, 
taxation and/or classification of e-cigarettes. We reviewed 123 countries for regulations on e-cigarettes: 90 from a 
World Health Organization (WHO) report on e-cigarette policies,1 12 high-income (OECD) countries that were not 
in the WHO report and 21 additional countries. This report features table summaries that describe the regulatory 
domains, policies, product classifications and regulatory mechanisms employed by countries to regulate e-cigarettes. 

Summary
•	 Web searches of government websites and media reports yielded 71 countries that have national/federal laws 

regulating the sale, advertisement, promotion, sponsorship, taxation, use and classification of e-cigarettes.
•	 Fifty-five countries have bans or laws that prohibit or restrict the sale of e-cigarettes.
•	 Seventeen countries regulate e-cigarettes as medicinal products, 26 countries regulate e-cigarettes as 

tobacco products (or imitation/derivative/substitute products) and four countries regulate nicotine-containing 
e-cigarettes as poisons.

1. Strategies of e-cigarette regulation

E-cigarette policies reviewed covered the following regulatory domains: sale, TAPS (tobacco advertising, promotion 
and sponsorship), distribution, importation, manufacture, smoke-free, taxation, health warning labels (HWL), child 
safety and trademarks. The most pervasive are discussed in greater detail below.

Sale: 

Sixteen countries have minimum ages for e-cigarette purchase that mirror those of traditional 
cigarettes in their country. The minimum age of purchase is 18 years in Costa Rica, Czech 
Republic, Ecuador, Fiji, France, Italy, Malaysia, Malta, New Zealand, Norway, Slovakia, Spain, Togo 
and Viet Nam; 19 years in the Republic of Korea and 21 years in Honduras.

Sale of all types of e-cigarettes is banned in Argentina, Bahrain, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, 
Cambodia, Colombia, Greece, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Lithuania, Mauritius, Mexico, Nicaragua, 
Oman, Panama, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Seychelles, Singapore, Suriname, Thailand, Turkey, United 
Arab Emirates, Uruguay, Venezuela.

The following countries have restrictions on the sale of e-cigarettes, including restricting/
prohibiting the sale or requiring marketing authorization for products that have 
nicotine: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Costa Rica, Czech Republic, 
Denmark, Estonia, Fiji, Finland, France, Hungary, Jamaica, Japan, 
Malaysia, New Zealand, Norway, Philippines, Portugal, Sweden, 
Switzerland.

1 WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control. Electronic nicotine delivery systems 
(2014). Retrieved from: http://apps.who.int/gb/fctc/PDF/cop6/FCTC_COP6_10-en.
pdf?ua=1

http://apps.who.int/gb/fctc/PDF/cop6/FCTC_COP6_10-en.pdf?ua=1
http://apps.who.int/gb/fctc/PDF/cop6/FCTC_COP6_10-en.pdf?ua=1
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Advertising, promotion and sponsorship (TAPS): 

Of the 47 countries that have bans or restrictions on sale, 33 prohibit or restrict the advertising, promotion or 
sponsorship of e-cigarettes in their policies (Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, 
Colombia, Costa Rica, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Fiji, Finland, France, Greece, Hungary, Japan, Jordan, 
Kuwait, Mexico, New Zealand, Norway, Oman, Panama, Portugal, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Seychelles, Turkey, United 
Arab Emirates, Uruguay, Venezuela). Some countries contend that TAPS bans are inherent within bans on sale 
(e.g. Argentina, Australia).

The following countries have set a minimum age of purchase and also have explicit TAPS bans/restrictions: 
Ecuador, Honduras, Malta, Republic of Korea, Slovakia, Spain, Togo and Viet Nam.

Four countries have no sale or minimum age restrictions but do have TAPS bans/restrictions: Croatia, United 
Kingdom, Netherlands and Nepal.   

Tax: 

Togo taxes e-cigarettes to a maximum of 45 percent and the Republic of Korea applies a special health tax to 
e-cigarettes propotional to USD 1.65 per mL nicotine liquid.

Use:

Use of e-cigarettes is banned in Cambodia, Jordan and the United Arab Emirates.

Use of e-cigarettes is banned in enclosed public spaces, including bars, restaurants and other workplaces in: 
Bahrain, Belgium, Colombia, Croatia, Ecuador, Greece, Honduras, Malta, Nepal, Nicaragua, Panama, Philippines, 
Republic of Korea, Serbia and Turkey.

Use of e-cigarettes in certain enclosed public spaces is restricted in: Brunei Darussalam, Costa Rica, Fiji, Slovakia, 
Spain, Togo, Ukraine and Viet Nam.

Use on public transportation is prohibited in: Bahrain, Belgium, Colombia, Ecuador, Fiji, Greece, Honduras, Malta, 
Nepal, Nicaragua, Panama, Republic of Korea, Serbia, Slovakia, Spain, Togo, Turkey, Ukraine and Viet Nam. 

Use is restricted on certain public transportation vehicles (or non-nicotine e-cigarettes can be used) in: Brunei 
Darussalam, Costa Rica and Philippines.

Product classification: 

Countries classify e-cigarettes as tobacco products (or imitation/derivative/substitute products), medicinal/
pharmaceutical products, consumer products, electronic nicotine delivery systems (ENDS)/e-cigarettes or 
poisons. Classification into these categories is based on nicotine content, purpose of use, device components 
and legal language.

Nicotine content:
•	 Presence of nicotine: Classified as a medicine If it contains nicotine (e.g. Belgium, 

Canada, Chile, Denmark, Hungary, Jamaica, Japan, New Zealand, Norway)
•	 Nicotine concentration of product: Considered a medicine if it contains nicotine 

up to a certain cutoff point (e.g. Estonia, Sweden)
•	 Presentation/claims of the product by the manufacturer: If marketed as a 

cessation aid, then categorized as medicines, regardless of nicotine (e.g. Austria, 
Czech Republic, Venezuela)
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Countries that classify e-cigarettes as consumer products include: Germany, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, 
Italy, Latvia, Netherlands, Poland, Switzerland and the United Kingdom.

Countries that classify e-cigarettes as consumer products if they do not make cessation claims 
or contain nicotine include: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, 
France, Hungary, Jamaica, New Zealand and Portugal.

Australia, Czech Republic and Malaysia regulate nicotine as poisons or hazardous substances and 
Brunei Darussalam classifies nicotine liquid as poisons if nicotine concentration is above 7.5 percent.

2.  Regulatory mechanisms:

New law/decree/resolution/circular/notification (e.g. Argentina, Brazil, Cambodia, Chile, Jordan, 
Kuwait, Lebanon, Nepal, Oman, Panama, Philippines, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sweden, Thailand, United 
Arab Emirates, United States).

Existing legislation (e.g. Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brunei Darussalam, Canada, Croatia, Denmark, 
Estonia, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Israel, Malaysia, Malta, Mauritius, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Nicaragua, Poland, Portugal, South Africa, Switzerland and Viet Nam) or existing bans on imitation 
products (e.g. Colombia, Costa Rica, Czech Republic, Finland, Honduras, Lithuania, Mexico, Nicaragua, 
Norway, Seychelles, Singapore, Thailand). 

Amendments to existing legislation (e.g. Costa Rica, Fiji, Greece, Italy, Republic of Korea, Serbia, 
Slovakia, Spain, Suriname, Togo, Ukraine, Uruguay).

Combination of new and existing regulation (e.g. Bahrain, Ecuador, Japan, Thailand, United Kingdom).

France, Jamaica, Latvia and Turkey use a combination of amended tobacco control legislation and 
existing legislation to regulate e-cigarettes.

Suggested Citation:
Institute for Global Tobacco Control. Country Laws Regulating E-cigarettes: A Policy Scan. Baltimore, 
MD: Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health; May 2015.

Copyright 2015, Institute for Global Tobacco Control

For more information, please contact: igtc@jhu.edu
www.jhsph.edu/igtc
www.globaltobaccocontrol.org

Purpose of use: If used as a cessation device, it is classified as a medicine; if not used 
for therapeutic purposes, it is considered a restricted poison (e.g. Australia)

The components of the device: The outer cover, battery and atomizer are regulated 
using consumer product laws, while the nicotine cartridge and e-liquid are regulated 
as chemical products or poisons (e.g. Croatia)

Legal language: Classified as e-cigarettes (e.g. Bahrain, Jordan, Suriname) or as 
medicines (e.g. Philippines, Slovakia, Thailand) regardless of their nicotine content
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Argentina Sale
TAPS
Distribution
Importation
Smoke-free

A ruling bans the sale, advertisement, 
distribution and importation of e-cigarettes. 
A decree classified these as tobacco 
products, thus use is inherently prohibited in 
enclosed public spaces/transport by the 
national tobacco control law.

ENDS, Tobacco Ruling, Decree, 
Existing law

Australia Sale 
TAPS
Importation

A law classifies nicotine as a restricted poison 
if it is not used for therapeutic purposes. 
Non-nicotine  e-cigarettes are classified as 
legal consumer products. The sale and 
marketing of ENDS is prohibited, though 
according to a statement import for personal 
reasons may be permitted under certain 
instances. Advertising, promotion and 
sponsorship, as well as recreational use of 
ENDS, are inherently prohibited since the 
marketing of these products is banned.*

Nicotine: Poison,
Non-nicotine: 
Consumer
goods 

Existing law

Austria Sale
TAPS
Distribution
Importation
Manufacture

Classified as medicinal or consumer products 
depending on their presentation or claims. 
E-cigarettes that are classified as medicines 
have restrictions on sale, advertising, 
promotion, sponsorship, distribution, 
importation and manufacturing.*

Medicinal,
Consumer
goods

Existing law

Bahrain Sale
TAPS
Smoke-free

Classified as tobacco products and referred 
to as e-cigarettes in the decision that bans 
their sale, importation and distribution. 
Bahrain's tobacco control law prohibits the 
advertisement, promotion, sponsorship and 
use of tobacco products (including 
e-cigarettes due to their classification) in 
enclosed public places and public 
transportation.

ENDS, Tobacco Decision, 
Existing law

Belgium Sale
TAPS
Distribution
Importation
Manufacture
Smoke-free

According to a science policy advisory report 
nicotine-containing e-cigarettes are 
regulated as medicinal products and have not 
received marketing authorization to date, 
hence their sale, distribution, importation 
and manufacturing are illegal. However, 
e-cigarettes without nicotine are freely 
available. The medicines act stipulates rules 
on advertising of medicines. The use of 
e-cigarettes (with or without nicotine) is 
prohibited in enclosed public places and on 
public transportation by the tobacco control 
law.

Medicinal, 
Consumer 
goods 

Existing law

*Source: Personal communication with in-country experts and/or Ministry of Health representatives
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Table 1. Global E-cigarette Regulation: In-Depth Synopsis

http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.msal.gov.ar%2Fimages%2Fstories%2Fbes%2Fgraficos%2F0000000026cnt-disposicion-anmat-ce.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FArgentina%2FArgentina%2520-%2520Decree%2520602.pdf&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FArgentina%2FArgentina%2520-%2520Law%252026687.pdf&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tga.gov.au%2Fcommunity-qa%2Felectronic-cigarettes&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tga.gov.au%2Fbehind-news%2Fliquid-nicotine-and-personal-importation-use-electronic-cigarettes&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FBahrain%2FBahrain+-+Decision+No.+38_2013+on+E-Cigs.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FBahrain%2FBahrain+-+Law+No.+8.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.health.belgium.be%2Finternet2Prd%2Fgroups%2Fpublic%2F%40public%2F%40shc%2Fdocuments%2Fie2divers%2F19091013_fr.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FBelgium%2FBelgium%2520-%2520Law%2520on%2520Smoke-Free%2520-%2520national.pdf&date=2015-05-18
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FBelgium%2FBelgium%2520-%2520Law%2520on%2520Smoke-Free%2520-%2520national.pdf&date=2015-05-18
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Policy Summary
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Regulatory 
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Brazil Sale
TAPS
Distribution
Importation
Smoke-free

Classified as tobacco products. A resolution 
prohibits the sale, advertisement, distribution 
and importation of e-cigarettes. As tobacco 
products, their use in public places and 
public transportation is prohibited by a 
decree.

Tobacco,
E-cigarette

Resolution, 
Existing law 

Brunei 
Darussalam

Sale
Importation
Smoke-free

Classified as tobacco imitation products. The 
Tobacco Order prohibits the sale, o�er for 
sale or importation of items that imitate 
tobacco products. Their use is also prohibited 
in certain public places and on public 
transportation as listed in the Tobacco 
Order.* Nicotine preparations above 7.5 
percent are classified as poisons and the 
Poisons Act stipulates that a license/permit 
from the Pharmacy Enforcement Unit of the 
Ministry of Health must be obtained before a 
person can import, possess for sale or o�er 
for sale any poison. 

Tobacco 
(imitation), 
Poison

Cambodia Sale
Importation
Smoke-free

Classified as e-cigarettes by a circular which 
bans their sale, importation and use.

E-cigarette Circular

Canada A notice by Health Canada classifies 
nicotine-containing e-cigarettes as new 
drugs under the Food and Drug Regulations. 
As such, there are restrictions on their sale, 
advertisement, promotion, sponsorship, 
importation and manufacturing. Products 
without nicotine are not regulated.

Drug, Consumer 
goods

Notice,
Existing law

Chile N/A Nicotine-containing e-cigarettes are 
classified as medicinal products per a 
resolution. No e-cigarette has been 
registered with the appropriate agency to 
determine what regulations will be imposed, 
however the medicines act will dictate how 
these products are regulated once 
registered.*

Medicinal Resolution
Exisiting law

Colombia Sale
TAPS
Manufacture
Smoke-free

The tobacco control law classifies these 
products as tobacco imitations, banning sale, 
manufacturing and marketing/advertising. 
There are bans on the use of these products 
in enclosed public places and on public 
transport.*

Tobacco 
(imitation)

Existing law

Existing law

Sale
TAPS
Importation
Manufacture

*Source: Personal communication with in-country experts and/or Ministry of Health representatives
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http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fportal.anvisa.gov.br%2Fwps%2Fwcm%2Fconnect%2Fe93e3f80474597579fe1df3fbc4c6735%2F2009-08-31_RDC%2B46_%2BProibi%25C3%25A7%25C3%25A3o%2BCigarro%2BEletr%25C3%25B4nico_31Ago09_OKpdf.pdf%3FMOD%3DAJPERES&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FBrazil%2FBrazil%2520-%2520Decree%2520No.%25202.018%2520.pdf&date=2015-05-08
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FBrunei%2520Darussalam%2FBrunei%2520Darussalam%2520-%2520TO%25202005.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.env.go.jp%2Fen%2Frecycle%2Fasian_net%2FCountry_Information%2FLaw_N_Regulation%2FBruneiDarussalam%2FBurnei_PoisonAct.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FCambodia%2FCambodia%2520-%2520E-cig%2C%2520Shisha%2520Circular.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hc-sc.gc.ca%2Fdhp-mps%2Fprodpharma%2Fapplic-demande%2Fpol%2Fnotice_avis_e-cig-eng.php&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ispch.cl%2FGOBIERNO_TRANSPARENTE%2FLEY%2Fplantillas_30NOVIEMBRE%2FRES_ISP_2994-2010.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ispch.cl%2Fdocumentos%2Freglamento_isp%2F1876.pdf&date=2015-05-11
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FColombia%2FColombia%2520-%2520Law%2520No.%25201335.pdf&date=2015-04-03
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Country Regulatory 
Domains

Policy Summary
Product 
Classification

Regulatory 
Mechanism

Croatia TAPS Croatia applies several existing regulations to 
e-cigarettes. The outer case of the e-cigarette 
and atomizer are subject to a decision on 
sanitary safety of consumer products. The 
cartridge (which contains the e-liquid) is 
subject to the European Union’s legislation on 
chemicals and must be labeled appropriately. 
E-cigarettes that look like cigarettes cannot 
be advertised as the tobacco control law 
forbids the advertisement of imitation 
tobacco products.*

Consumer 
goods, Tobacco 
(imitation),
Chemical 
product

Existing law

Costa Rica Sale
TAPS
Smoke-free

Referred to as ENDS in a decree and 
classified as tobacco products. In accordance 
with the tobacco control law, they cannot be 
sold to minors (under 18). Any form of 
advertisement, promotion or sponsorship is 
prohibited outside of adult-only 
venues/events or direct communications. 
Use of nicotine-containing products in 
enclosed public places and on public 
transport is banned. Non-nicotine products 
are regulated by the Registry for Dangerous 
Products, though their marketing is not 
regulated.*

ENDS, Tobacco 
(derivative)

Decree,
Existing law

Czech 
Republic

Sale 
TAPS
Manufacture

Defined in the tobacco control act as 
imitation tobacco products. They are 
classified as medicinal products and devices 
(if they are promoted as an aid to smoking 
cessation), general products (if they are 
promoted as an alternative to conventional 
cigarettes) or hazardous substances (if 
cartridge contains nicotine, and when the 
final use does not include the categories 
mentioned above). As hazardous substances, 
the manufacture and sale of nicotine 
cartridges can be carried out only by 
qualified personnel as stipulated by the Trade 
Licensing Act. Regarding advertising: as 
medicinal products, they are subject to the 
provisions in the law regulating the 
advertising of medicinal products. As general 
products, they should not be advertised in a 
way to encourage behavior harmful to health. 
The tobacco control act prohibits the sale of 
e-cigarettes to people under 18. 

Medicinal, 
Tobacco 
(imitation), 
Consumer goods, 
Hazardous 
substance

Existing law

*Source: Personal communication with in-country experts and/or Ministry of Health representatives

http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FCosta+Rica%2FCosta+Rica+-+TC+Regs+%2528Decree+No.+37185%2529.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FCosta%2520Rica%2FCosta%2520Rica%2520-%2520TC%2520Law%2520No.%25209028.pdf&date=2015-05-11
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mvep.hr%2Fzakoni%2Fpdf%2F843.pdf&date=2015-05-08
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fec.europa.eu%2Fenvironment%2Fchemicals%2Freach%2Flegislation_en.htm&date=2015-05-08
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mvep.hr%2Fzakoni%2Fpdf%2F466.pdf&date=2015-05-08
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fportal.gov.cz%2Fapp%2Fzakony%2FzakonPar.jsp%3FidBiblio%3D60445%26nr%3D379%7E2F2005%26rpp%3D15%23local-content&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.adamek.in%2F374_2004_Trade_Licensing_Act_final.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.adamek.in%2F374_2004_Trade_Licensing_Act_final.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FCzech%2520Republic%2FCzech%2520Republic%2520-%2520Act%2520No.%252040-1995%2520on%2520Ads%2520%2520-%2520national.pdf&date=2015-04-02
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Country Regulatory 
Domains

Policy Summary
Product 
Classification

Regulatory 
Mechanism

Denmark Sale
TAPS
Distribution
Importation

E-cigarettes with nicotine are classified as 
medicinal products and are thus required to 
obtain market authorization per a guideline 
by the Danish Health and Medicines 
Authority. However, no such authorization 
has been granted to date; consequently, it is 
illegal to sell, advertise, promote, sponsor or 
distribute these products. Furthermore, it is 
not permitted to import nicotine-containing 
e-cigarettes for the purpose of resale. 
However, non-nicotine e-cigarettes are 
simply classified as e-cigarettes as long as 
they are not presented as having therapeutic 
benefit and thus are not subject to the same 
restrictions.

Nicotine: 
Medicinal,
Non-nicotine:
E-cigarette

Existing law

Ecuador Sale
TAPS
Smoke-free

Classified as ENDS per a decree. Minimum 
age of purchase is 18. Advertising is 
restricted to venues accessed solely by 
adults. The tobacco control law bans use in 
public spaces/transport. These policies do 
not include non-nicotine tobacco products.*

ENDS, Tobacco 
(derivative)

Decree, Existing 
law

Estonia According to a notice by the Estonian State 
Agency of Medicines, e-cigarettes can be 
classified as medicinal products or consumer 
products (Consumer Protection Act) 
depending on their nicotine content. 
Products that contain 1.5 milligrams of 
nicotine or a concentration of nicotine 
exceeding 4 mg/mL are classified as 
medicinal products. Below these thresholds, 
the products are classified as consumer 
goods. Authorization is required before 
medicinal e-cigarettes can be marketed, 
however, no such authorization has been 
given to any product at this time.

Medicinal, 
Consumer goods

Notice, Existing 
law

Sale
TAPS
Distribution
Importation
Manufacture

Fiji Sale
TAPS
Distribution
Importation
Manufacture
Smoke-free

A tobacco control (amendment) decree  
applies to both nicotine-containing and 
non-nicotine e-cigarettes. E-cigarettes 
cannot be sold to minors (under 18), 
advertised or used in public transportation 
and certain enclosed public places. 
Authorization is required before they can be 
sold, distributed, imported or manufactured.

E-cigarette Amended 
law/Decree

*Source: Personal communication with in-country experts and/or Ministry of Health representatives

http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsundhedsstyrelsen.dk%2Fen%2Fmedicines%2Fregulation%2Fdefinition-of-a-medicine%2Fspecial-classifications%2Felectronic-cigarettes&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FEcuador%2FEcuador%2520-%2520TC%2520Regs.pdf&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FEcuador%2FEcuador%2520-%2520Organic%2520Law%2520for%2520TC.pdf&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ravimiamet.ee%2Fnikotiini-sisaldus-elektroonilistes-sigarettides-e-sigarettides&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.riigiteataja.ee%2Fen%2Feli%2F525082014003%2Fconsolide&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FFiji%2FFiji+-+2014+Amdt.+Decree.pdf&date=2015-04-02
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Country Regulatory 
Domains

Policy Summary
Product 
Classification

Regulatory 
Mechanism

Finland Sale
TAPS
Importation

Medicinal, 
Tobacco 
(imitation/ 
substitute)

Existing law

France Sale
TAPS

Classified as consumer products (with or 
without nicotine). E-cigarettes cannot be sold 
in pharmacies as no e-cigarette brand has 
applied to the French National Agency for 
Medicines and Health Products Safety to be 
marketed as a medicine. The code of public 
health was amended to ban the sale of 
e-cigarettes to minors and a circular was 
issued to interpret the regulation for 
e-cigarette advertisements. The Ministry of 
Health issued a statement  that restricted  the 
use of e-cigarettes in some public spaces. A 
ban on e-cigarette advertising is 
forthcoming.

Medicinal, 
Consumer goods

Amended law,
Existing law

E-cigarettes (with or without nicotine) are 
not classified as tobacco products, but as 
tobacco substitutes (liquid in cartridge) or 
tobacco imitations (device). Nicotine 
cartridges used in e-cigarettes are classified 
as medicinal products regulated by the 
Medicines Act. It is illegal to sell 
nicotine-containing e-cigarettes in Finland. 
However, it is permitted to import/order a 
three months’ supply of nicotine-containing 
liquid for one person.* Advertising of any 
type of e-cigarette is banned by the Tobacco 
Act. There are no restrictions or bans for 
non-nicotine e-cigarettes.

Germany Three conjoined cases have deemed that 
e-cigarettes are not medicinal products. 
Currently, Germany classifies and regulates 
e-cigarettes as consumer goods, thus subject 
to the European Union’s consumer products 
laws. 

Consumer 
goods

Greece Sale
TAPS
Distribution
Manufacture
Smoke-free

A law bans the sale, display, manufacture and 
commercialization of e- cigarettes. Use of all 
types of e-cigarettes in enclosed public 
places is prohibited.*

E-cigarette Amended law

N/A Exisiting law

*Source: Personal communication with in-country experts and/or Ministry of Health representatives

http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fimea.fi%2Finstancedata%2Fprime_product_julkaisu%2Ffimea%2Fembeds%2Ffimeawwwstructure%2F18580_Laakelaki_englanniksi_paivitetty_5_2011.pdf&date=2015-05-11
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.finlex.fi%2Ffi%2Flaki%2Fkaannokset%2F1976%2Fen19760693.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.finlex.fi%2Ffi%2Flaki%2Fkaannokset%2F1976%2Fen19760693.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/affichTexte.do?cidTexte=JORFTEXT000028738036&categorieLien=id#JORFARTI000028738385
http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/affichTexte.do?cidTexte=JORFTEXT000028738036&categorieLien=id#JORFARTI000028738385
http://www.jhsph.edu/research/centers-and-institutes/institute-for-global-tobacco-control/_pdfs/external/ecigpolicy_France_May2015.pdf
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Feur-lex.europa.eu%2Fsummary%2Fchapter%2Fconsumers.html%3Froot_default%3DSUM_1_CODED%3D09&date=2015-05-08
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FGreece%2FGreece+-+Law+No.+3868.pdf&date=2015-04-02
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Country Regulatory 
Domains

Policy Summary
Product 
Classification

Regulatory 
Mechanism

Sale
TAPS
Smoke-free

Tobacco 
(derivative)

Decree, 
Existing law

A decree classified e-cigarettes as tobacco 
derivative products, thus subject to tobacco 
control laws. Minimum age of purchase is 21. 
TAPS are prohibited, as is the use of these 
products in public spaces/transport.

Hungary Sale
TAPS
Distribution
Importation

Nicotine:
Medicinal,
Non-nicotine:
Consumer goods

Existing lawClassified as medicinal if nicotine-containing 
according to the medicines act, and as 
consumer products if non-nicotine. 
Marketing authorization is required for sale 
of medicinal products. However, no 
e-cigarette brands have applied.*

Iceland Consumer goods Existing lawClassified as consumer products,* thus 
subject to the European Union’s consumer 
products laws. 

Ireland Consumer goods Existing lawClassified as consumer products,* thus 
subject to the European Union’s consumer 
products laws. 

Honduras

N/A

N/A

Italy

Israel

Jamaica 

Sale Consumer goods Amended lawClassified as consumer products. 
A Ministry of Health ordinance increased the 
minimum age for purchase of e-cigarettes 
from 16 to 18 years.

Consumer goodsThe Supreme Court decided that the Ministry 
of Health did not have the authority to ban 
e-cigarettes. At present, there are no bans on 
sale or importation. E-cigarettes currently 
classified as consumer products.*

Sale 
Distribution
Importation
Manufacture
Smoke-free

Medicinal, ENDS Amended law, 
Existing law

Nicotine-containing e-cigarettes are 
classified as medicinal products under the 
Food and Drugs Act.* As such they must be 
registered before they can be imported (no 
approval has been granted for these products 
to date). The Food and Drugs Act prohibits 
the sale, distribution, importation or 
manufacture of a drug that is not registered 
with the Ministry of Health.  A tobacco 
control regulation prohibits the use of ENDS 
in public places and on public transportation.

Existing lawN/A

*Source: Personal communication with in-country experts and/or Ministry of Health representatives

http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FHonduras%2FHonduras%2520-%2520Decree%2520No.%252092-2010.pdf&date=2015-05-18
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fnet.jogtar.hu%2Fjr%2Fgen%2Fgetdoc.cgi%3Fdocid%3Da0500095.tv%26dbnum%3D62&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Feur-lex.europa.eu%2Fsummary%2Fchapter%2Fconsumers.html%3Froot_default%3DSUM_1_CODED%3D09&date=2015-05-08
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Feur-lex.europa.eu%2Fsummary%2Fchapter%2Fconsumers.html%3Froot_default%3DSUM_1_CODED%3D09&date=2015-05-08
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FItaly%2FItaly+-+Ord.+of+2+April+2013+%2528e-cigs%2529+-+national.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmoj.gov.jm%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Flaws%2FFood%2520and%2520Drugs%2520Act%2520LN%252065%2520of%252075.pdf&date=2015-05-18
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FJamaica%2FJamaica%2520-%25202014%2520TC%2520Amdt.%2520Regs%2520-%2520national.pdf&date=2015-05-22
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FJamaica%2FJamaica%2520-%25202014%2520TC%2520Amdt.%2520Regs%2520-%2520national.pdf&date=2015-05-22
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Country Regulatory 
Domains

Policy Summary
Product 
Classification

Regulatory 
Mechanism

Japan Non-nicotine e-cigarettes are currently not 
being regulated. However, nicotine- 
containing e-cigarettes are classified as 
medicinal products and are regulated under 
the Japanese pharmaceutical a�airs law. 
Marketing approval for the sale, 
advertisement, manufacture, importation 
and distribution of medicinal products must 
be sought under this law. No medicinal 
e-cigarettes have been approved.* The 
Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare issued 
a statement permitting the private 
importation of medicinal e-cigarettes, 
provided it is for private use only and the 
amount is less than one month’s supply.

Nicotine:
Medicinal

Statement, 
Existing law

Jordan Sale
TAPS
Manufacture
Importation 
Smoke-free

E-cigarette O�cial letterJordan bans the sale, advertising, 
manufacturing, importation and use of 
e-cigarettes via an o�cial letter.

Lithuania Sale
Manufacture

Tobacco 
(imitation)

Existing lawThe sale and manufacture of e-cigarettes are 
banned as imitation tobacco products, as 
stipulated by the tobacco control law.

Latvia Consumer goods, 
E-cigarette

Amended law, 
Existing law

Classified as consumer products, thus 
subject to the European Union’s consumer 
products laws. Use of e-cigarettes is 
prohibited where smoking is banned, 
including certain public places and on public 
transportation.* (not available online) 

Lebanon E-cigaretteA decision bans the importation and trading 
of all types of e-cigarettes and orders the 
withdrawal of all e-cigarettes from the 
Lebanese market.

Malaysia Sale
Distribution
Importation

Nicotine:
Poison,
Electrical 
appliance

Existing lawNicotine is classified as a class C poison 
under the Poisons Act and Control of Drugs 
and Cosmetics Regulations.* Devices without 
nicotine are classified as electrical 
appliances. The sale, distribution or 
importation of unlicensed nicotine- 
containing e-cigarettes is prohibited. The 
Poisons Act also forbids the sale or supply of 
poisons to people under 18. 
Nicotine-containing e-cigarettes can only be 
sold by licensed pharmacies or registered 
medical practitioners. 

Sale
TAPS
Distribution
Importation

Kuwait Sale
TAPS

E-cigarette DecisionThe sale and marketing of e-cigarettes is 
banned in accordance with a decision by 
health ministers of gulf countries.*

Sale
Distribution
Importation

Decision

Smoke-free

*Source: Personal communication with in-country experts and/or Ministry of Health representatives

http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mhlw.go.jp%2Fenglish%2Fpolicy%2Fhealth-medical%2Fpharmaceuticals%2F01.html&date=2015-04-02
http://www.jhsph.edu/research/centers-and-institutes/institute-for-global-tobacco-control/_pdfs/external/ecigpolicy_Jordan_May2015.pdf
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Flaw.e-gov.go.jp%2Fcgi-bin%2Fidxselect.cgi%3FIDX_OPT%3D1%26H_NAME%3D%2596%25f2%258e%2596%2596%2540%26H_NAME_YOMI%3D%2582%25a0%26H_NO_GENGO%3DH%26H_NO_YEAR%3D%26H_NO_TYPE%3D2%26H_NO_NO%3D%26H_FILE_NAME%3DS35HO145%26H_RYAKU%3D1%26H_CTG%3D1%26H_YOMI_GUN%3D1%26H_CTG_GUN%3D1&date=2015-04-02
http://www.jhsph.edu/research/centers-and-institutes/institute-for-global-tobacco-control/_pdfs/external/ecigpolicy_GCC_May2015.pdf
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Feur-lex.europa.eu%2Fsummary%2Fchapter%2Fconsumers.html%3Froot_default%3DSUM_1_CODED%3D09&date=2015-05-08
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FLebanon%2FLebanon%2520-%2520Decision%2520No.%25201_207%2520re%2520ENDS.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FLithuania%2FLithuania%2520-%2520TC%2520Law.pdf+&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fapps.who.int%2Fmedicinedocs%2Fdocuments%2Fs18597en%2Fs18597en.pdf&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bpfk.gov.my%2FQuest2%2Fbody_help_reg.htm+&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bpfk.gov.my%2FQuest2%2Fbody_help_reg.htm+&date=2015-04-02
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Country Regulatory 
Domains

Policy Summary
Product 
Classification

Regulatory 
Mechanism

Malta A legal notice classifies e-cigarettes as 
tobacco devices. Sale to minors under 18, 
advertising and use in enclosed public places 
and on public transportation are prohibited. 
E-cigarettes are also regulated by the 
Product Safety Act. Those looking to market 
e-cigarettes as medical devices must do so 
under all provisions of the medical device 
directive and the directive on medicinal 
products.*

Tobacco Legal notice,
Existing law

Mauritius Sale
Distribution

Tobacco 
(imitation)

Existing lawA public health regulation prohibits the sale, 
o�er for sale or distribution of products that 
look like tobacco or cigarettes.*

Sale
TAPS
Smoke-free

Nepal

TAPS
HWL
Child-safety

E-cigarette NotificationA notification (not available online) bans 
advertising, promotion and sponsorship as 
well as use in public places and 
transportation.*

Netherlands E-cigarette, 
Consumer goods

Decree, 
Existing law

Classified as consumer products, thus 
subject to the European Union’s consumer 
products laws. The advertisement of all forms 
of e-cigarettes is banned according to the 
Electronic Cigarette Temporary Commodities 
Act. The Act also limits the nicotine 
concentration to 20 mg/mL, limits 
e-cigarette cartridges to 10 mL (2 mL for 
cartridge), requires childproof e-cigarettes 
and refill packs and stipulates that packs 
display relevant product information, 
including a warning on the addictive nature 
of nicotine on 30 percent of the two major 
surfaces of any outside packaging.

Mexico Sale
TAPS
Distribution
Manufacture

Nicotine: 
Tobacco 
(imitation),
Non-nicotine: 
Unclear

Existing lawThe national tobacco control law prohibits 
the sale, distribution, exhibition, promotion 
or manufacture of an object that imitates a 
tobacco product. These prohibitions are 
specific to nicotine-containing e-cigarettes.*

TAPS
Smoke-free

*Source: Personal communication with in-country experts and/or Ministry of Health representatives

http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FMalta%2FMalta%2520-%2520Simulating%2520Cigarettes%2520or%2520Tobacco%2520Regulations.pdf+&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.justiceservices.gov.mt%2FDownloadDocument.aspx%3Fapp%3Dlom%26itemid%3D8893&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Feur-lex.europa.eu%2FLexUriServ%2FLexUriServ.do%3Furi%3DCONSLEG%3A1993L0042%3A20071011%3Aen%3APDF&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fec.europa.eu%2Fhealth%2Ffiles%2Feudralex%2Fvol-1%2Fdir_2001_83_consol_2012%2Fdir_2001_83_cons_2012_en.pdf+&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FMauritius%2FMauritius%2520-%2520PH%2520Regs%25202008%2520-%2520national.pdf+&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FMexico%2FMexico%2520-%2520GLCT.pdf&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Feur-lex.europa.eu%2Fsummary%2Fchapter%2Fconsumers.html%3Froot_default%3DSUM_1_CODED%3D09&date=2015-05-08
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=https%3A%2F%2Fzoek.officielebekendmakingen.nl%2Fbehandelddossier%2F32793%2Fstb-2014-456%3FresultIndex%3D0%26sorttype%3D1%26sortorder%3D4+&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=https%3A%2F%2Fzoek.officielebekendmakingen.nl%2Fbehandelddossier%2F32793%2Fstb-2014-456%3FresultIndex%3D0%26sorttype%3D1%26sortorder%3D4+&date=2015-04-02
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Policy Summary
Product 
Classification
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Mechanism

New Zealand Under the Medicines Act, nicotine-containing 
e-cigarettes or non-nicotine e-cigarettes 
promoted as therapeuatic products are 
classified as medicinal. As medicinal 
products, there are restrictions on sale, 
advertising and distribution. At present, no 
e-cigarettes have been approved as 
medicines. Nicotine-containing e-cigarettes 
are also regulated as tobacco products by the 
Smoke-free Environments Act, which 
prohibits their sale. Non-nicotine e-cigarettes 
that are not marketed as therapeutic 
products can be sold, but not to minors 
under 18 if they look like tobacco products. 
E-cigarettes (including those containing 
nicotine) can be imported, provided they are 
for personal use only.

Medicinal, 
Tobacco, 
Consumer goods

Existing law

Nicaragua Sale
Importation
Manufacture

Tobacco 
(imitation)

Existing lawThe national tobacco control law prohibits 
the sale, importation or manufacture of 
objects imitating tobacco products.* 

Panama

Sale
TAPS

ENDS, 
Tobacco
(imitation)

DecreeA decree classifies e-cigarettes as tobacco 
products. Sale, TAPS, distribution and 
importation of e-cigarettes with or without 
nicotine are prohibited. The use of these 
products is banned in public spaces and 
transport.

Oman E-cigarette DecisionRegulation to implement a decision by the 
health ministers of gulf countries is 
underway. The regulation will ban the sale 
and marketing of e-cigarettes.*

Sale
TAPS
Distribution
Importation

Norway Sale
TAPS
Importation

Medicinal, 
Tobacco 
(imitation),
E-cigarette

Existing lawE-cigarettes can be classified as medicinal 
products, tobacco imitations and/or 
e-cigarettes. A regulation bans the import 
and sale of nicotine-containing e-cigarettes, 
but if the products are classified as 
medicines, they may be imported for private 
use. Non-nicotine e-cigarettes cannot be 
sold to persons under 18, and cannot be 
advertised or displayed at points of sale 
(Tobacco Control Act). 

Sale
TAPS
Distribution
Importation
Smoke-free

*Source: Personal communication with in-country experts and/or Ministry of Health representatives

http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.legislation.govt.nz%2Fact%2Fpublic%2F1981%2F0118%2Flatest%2FDLM53790.html+&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.legislation.govt.nz%2Fact%2Fpublic%2F1990%2F0108%2Flatest%2FDLM223191.html+&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FNicaragua%2FNicaragua%2520-%2520Tobacco%2520Control.pdf+&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.regjeringen.no%2Fcontentassets%2F6f67bc5af27f45ffbc111ec7d74323b3%2Fregulations_on_prohibition_against_new_tobacco_and_nicotine_products.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.regjeringen.no%2Fen%2Ftopics%2Fhealth-and-care%2Fpublic-health%2Fnorways-national-strategy-for-tobacco-co%2Fid451948%2F+&date=2015-04-02
http://www.jhsph.edu/research/centers-and-institutes/institute-for-global-tobacco-control/_pdfs/external/ecigpolicy_GCC_May2015.pdf
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gacetaoficial.gob.pa%2FpdfTemp%2F27678_A%2FGacetaNo_27678a_20141211.pdf+&date=2015-04-02
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Policy Summary
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Philippines An order classifies e-cigarettes as medicinal 
products and medical devices. They must 
pass the safety, e�cacy and quality 
evaluation of the Food and Drug Authority 
of the Philippines for market authorization 
as a health product and health-related 
device to be issued. The cartridge and 
devices are required to be childproof. E-
cigarettes are subject to clean air laws in 
the tobacco regulation act, which prohibits 
their use in public places and restricts their 
use on public transportation. 

Medicinal,
Medical device

Order

Poland Chemical 
mixture, 
Consumer goods

Existing lawPoland classifies e-cigarettes as consumer 
goods. E-cigarette cartridges are classified as 
“chemical mixtures” and are thus subject to 
the European Union’s regulations on 
chemical substances and their mixtures.*

Sale
TAPS
Distribution
Importation

Qatar E-cigarette Decision,
Circular

A circular strictly prohibits the sale, 
distribution and advertising of e-cigarettes in 
pharmacies; another circular strictly 
prohibits their importation into the country. 
The sale and marketing of e-cigarettes is 
banned in accordance with a decision of 
health ministers of gulf countries.*

Sale
Smoke-free
Child safety

Portugal Sale 
TAPS
Distribution
Importation
Manufacture
Smoke-free

Medicinal, 
Medical device, 
Consumer goods

Existing lawE-cigarettes are regulated as medicinal 
products, medical devices and consumer 
products, based on product claims. As 
medicinal products there are restrictions on 
sale, advertising, distribution, importation, 
manufacturing and use in accordance with a 
law.* (not available online) 

N/A

Republic of  
Korea

Nicotine-containing e-cigarettes are 
classified as tobacco products and thus their 
sale is banned to minors (under 19) according 
to an act. Their use is banned in public places 
and transport with the exception of 
designated smoking areas. Nicotine- 
contiaining e-cigarettes can only be featured 
a maximum of 10 times in magazines.*  
These products are under a special health 
tax, proportional to 1,799 won/mL nicotine 
liquid (Tobacco Business Act).

Sale
TAPS
Smoke-free
Tax

Nicotine: 
Tobacco,
Non-nicotine: 
Consumer goods

Existing law

*Source: Personal communication with in-country experts and/or Ministry of Health representatives

http://www.jhsph.edu/research/centers-and-institutes/institute-for-global-tobacco-control/_pdfs/external/ecigpolicy_Philippines_May2015.pdf
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FPhilippines%2FPhilippines%2520-%2520Implementing%2520Rules%2520and%2520Regulations%2520to%2520Rep.%2520Act%2520No.%25209211%2520-%2520national.pdf+&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fec.europa.eu%2Fenvironment%2Fchemicals%2Freach%2Flegislation_en.htm&date=2015-05-08
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FQatar%2FQatar%2520-%2520Circ.%2520No.%25205.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FQatar%2FQatar%2520-%2520Customs%2520Circ.%2520No.%25203_2013.pdf+&date=2015-04-02
http://www.jhsph.edu/research/centers-and-institutes/institute-for-global-tobacco-control/_pdfs/external/ecigpolicy_GCC_May2015.pdf
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FSouth%2520Korea%2FSouth%2520Korea%2520-%2520National%2520Health%2520Promotion%2520Act%2520%2528No.%25204914%2529%2520of%25201995.pdf+&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pmi.com%2Fko_kr%2Ftobacco_regulation%2Ftobacco_regulations_in_korea%2Fdocuments%2FTBA_Eng.pdf&date=2015-05-08
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Country Regulatory 
Domains

Policy Summary
Product 
Classification

Regulatory 
Mechanism

Singapore Sale
Distribution
Importation

Tobacco 
(imitation)

Existing lawE-cigarettes are classified by the tobacco 
control act as imitation tobacco products 
banning their sale, distribution and 
importation.

South Africa

Sale
TAPS
Smoke-free

The application of the classification of 
nicotine as a schedule 3 substance to 
nicotine-containing e-cigarettes is being 
challenged in court. Regulations that address 
sale or use have not been developed.*

Slovakia Tobacco/
tobacco-free 
product 
intended to 
smoked

Amended lawProducts are regulated by the rules for 
tobacco products and tobacco-free products 
intended to be smoked. Sales to minors 
(under 18) are banned. A tobacco control act 
bans use outside of designated smoking 
areas. Another act places restrictions on 
advertising. Summary unable to be 
confirmed with in-country contacts.

Spain Sale
TAPS
Smoke-free

ENDS Amended lawAn o�cial bulletin declares the sale of ENDS 
or similar products to minors (under 18) is 
banned. TAPS restrictions regulate media and 
time of day advertisements can be shown on 
television. Another bulletin states that 
smoking e-cigarettes is prohibited in public 
spaces outside of designated smoking areas. 

Suriname The Tobacco Law prohibits prohibits the 
importation, distribution and sale of 
electronic cigarettes. 

E-cigarette New lawSale
Distribution
Importation

Sweden Sale Medicinal StatementIn a statement by the Swedish Medical 
Products Agency e-cigarettes are considered 
medicinal products if nicotine is above 
6mg/mL threshold,* and must be approved 
as drugs before being sold. This decision is 
currently being challenged in court. Below 
the threshold there are no bans blocking 
e-cigarettes from being used in public 
buildings or restaurants.*

N/A N/A N/A

Saudi Arabia E-cigarette DecisionThe sale and marketing of e-cigarettes is 
banned in accordance with a decision of 
health ministers of gulf countries.*

Sale
TAPS

Serbia The use of e-cigarettes is prohibited in 
enclosed public places and on public 
transportation.*

Smoke-free Existing lawN/A

Seychelles The Tobacco Control Act  prohibits the 
manufacture, import, supply, display, 
distribution or sale of imitation tobacco 
products. 

Tobacco 
(imitation)

Existing lawSale
TAPS
Distribution
Importation
Manufacture

*Source: Personal communication with in-country experts and/or Ministry of Health representatives

http://www.jhsph.edu/research/centers-and-institutes/institute-for-global-tobacco-control/_pdfs/external/ecigpolicy_GCC_May2015.pdf
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FSeychelles%2FSeychelles%2520-%2520Tobacco%2520Control%2520Act%2520-%2520national.pdf+&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fstatutes.agc.gov.sg%2Faol%2Fsearch%2Fdisplay%2Fview.w3p%3Bident%3Dc6fb11db-0ae4-4d31-9919-6e9313053625%3Bpage%3D0%3Bquery%3DDocId%253A%2522c3677969-b6c7-4e25-9db4-9bbb1cf77967%2522%2520Status%253Ainforce%2520Depth%253A0%3Brec%3D0%23pr16-he-.&date=2015-05-08
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fstatutes.agc.gov.sg%2Faol%2Fsearch%2Fdisplay%2Fview.w3p%3Bident%3Dc6fb11db-0ae4-4d31-9919-6e9313053625%3Bpage%3D0%3Bquery%3DDocId%253A%2522c3677969-b6c7-4e25-9db4-9bbb1cf77967%2522%2520Status%253Ainforce%2520D
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fdata.euro.who.int%2Ftobacco%2FSites%2FLegislation.aspx%3FlegislatureId%3D179&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.boe.es%2Fboe%2Fdias%2F2014%2F03%2F28%2Fpdfs%2FBOE-A-2014-3329.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.boe.es%2Fboe%2Fdias%2F2010%2F12%2F31%2Fpdfs%2FBOE-A-2010-20138.pdf+&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FSuriname%2FSuriname%2520-%2520Tobacco%2520Act%25202013.pdf&date=2015-04-02
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lakemedelsverket.se%2Fmalgrupp%2FAllmanhet%2FAtt-kopa-lakemedel%2FOm-e-cigaretter%2F+&date=2015-04-03
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Country Regulatory 
Domains

Policy Summary
Product 
Classification

Regulatory 
Mechanism

Thailand E-cigarettes are prohibited under several 
regulatory mechanisms. The Medicine Act 
prohibits manufacturing, sale and 
importation of “modern” medicinal products.  
The Tobacco Products Control Act prohibits 
importation and sale of products imitating 
cigarettes. A notification by the Ministry of 
Commerce bans the import of e-cigarettes, 
including those without nicotine. A Consumer 
Protection Board's order (not available 
online) bans sale of e-cigarettes, including 
those without nicotine.* The Customs Act 
prohibits people from bringing untaxed 
products into Thailand. There is no explicit 
law banning the use of e-cigarettes, but 
e-cigarettes are banned where laws prohibit 
smoking.*

“Modern” 
medicinal, 
Tobacco 
(imitation), 
E-cigarette

Order,
Notice,
Existing law

Togo Sale
TAPS
Smoke-free
Tax

Tobacco 
(derivative)

Existing lawThe tobacco control law classifies nicotine- 
containing e-cigarettes as “derivative 
products.” The law forbids provision to 
minors (under 18), advertising and 
promotion, and prohibits smoking in public 
places/transport outside of designated areas. 
These products are subject to duties/fees 
and are not eligible for tax exemptions; they 
are taxed at a ceiling of 45 percent. These 
policies also regulate non-nicotine 
e-cigarettes.*

Sale
Importation
Manufacture
Tax

Turkey Sale
TAPS
Smoke-free
Tax

Tobacco,
E-cigarette

Circular, 
Notice, 
Amended law

Ministry of Health issued a circular (not 
available online) indicating that the sale and 
importation of e-cigarettes and related 
devices are banned.* However, other 
legislation seems inconsistent with this 
statement. One law states that e-cigarettes 
(with or without nicotine*) are classified as 
tobacco products. Another law bans the sale 
of tobacco products to minors (under 19), 
TAPS and the use of tobacco products in 
public spaces/transport. A notice makes 
mention of e-cigarettes as part of the 
customs tari� schedule.

Switzerland Sale
Importation 

Nicotine: 
E-cigarette,
Non-nicotine: 
Commodity 
(Consumer 
goods)

Existing lawIn a statement by the Federal O�ce of Public 
Health, non-nicotine e-cigarettes are 
regulated within the scope of the food act as 
commodities. However, the sale of 
nicotine-containing e-cigarettes is 
prohibited. Import for personal use is allowed 
(up to 150 mL). 

*Source: Personal communication with in-country experts and/or Ministry of Health representatives

http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bag.admin.ch%2Fthemen%2Fdrogen%2F00041%2F14572%2Findex.html%3Flang%3Dde&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.admin.ch%2Fopc%2Fde%2Fclassified-compilation%2F19920257%2Findex.html+&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fthailaws.com%2Flaw%2Ft_laws%2Ftlaw0071_1.pdf&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FThailand%2FThailand%2520-%2520TPCA%2520B.E.%25202535.pdf&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FThailand%2FThailand%2520-%2520Ban%2520on%2520Hookah%252C%2520E-Cigs.pdf&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wipo.int%2Fedocs%2Flexdocs%2Flaws%2Fen%2Fth%2Fth024en.pdf&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FTogo%2FTogo%2520-%2520Tobacco%2520Control%2520Law.pdf+&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FTurkey%2FTurkey%2520-%2520Law%2520No.%25206487.pdf&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FTurkey%2FTurkey%2520-%2520Law%2520No.%25204207.pdf&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.resmigazete.gov.tr%2Fmain.aspx%3Fhome%3Dhttp%3A%2F%2Fwww.resmigazete.gov.tr%2Feskiler%2F2011%2F11%2F20111105-20.htm%2F20111105.htm%26main%3Dhttp%3A%2F%2Fwww.resmigazete.gov.tr%2Feskiler%2F2011%2F11%2F20111105-20.htm+&date=2015-04-03
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Country Regulatory 
Domains

Policy Summary
Product 
Classification

Regulatory 
Mechanism

Ukraine A law classifies these products as 
e-cigarettes and prohibits their use in public 
spaces/transport, with the exception of 
designated areas. 

E-cigarette Amended law

United Arab 
Emirates

Sale
TAPS
Importation

E-cigarette DecisionThe sale and marketing of e-cigarettes is 
banned in accordance with a decision of 
health ministers of gulf countries. The 
Ministry of Health has also banned their use.*

United 
States

TobaccoThe Food and Drug Administration has 
released a proposed rule to classify 
e-cigarettes as tobacco products. No federal 
laws are present, though 43 states and many 
municipalities regulate e-cigarettes by 
resticitng youth access and/or banning use in 
public places. 

Sale
Smoke-free

United 
Kingdom

Consumer goods, 
E-cigarette 

Statement,
Existing law

Classifies e-cigarettes as consumer products, 
thus subject to the European Union’s 
consumer products laws. There are 
advertising restrictions in place to limit them 
being seen by children or appealing to youth 
per a statement by the committees of 
advertising practice.

Uruguay Nicotine and non-nicotine e-cigarette sale, 
importation, registration as a brand/patent 
and promotion is explicitly banned by an 
amendment/ decree.

Sale
TAPS
Importation
Trademarks

Electronic 
smoking device

Amendment/
Decree

Proposed rule

Venezuela 
(Bolivarian 
Republic of 
Venezuela) 

Companies wishing to import e-cigarettes 
must indicate whether the product should be 
classified as a medicinal, consumer good or 
tobacco derivative.* If regulated as a 
tobacco- derivative, e-cigarettes cannot be 
sold to minors, advertised/promoted or used 
in enclosed public spaces or transport, as 
dictated by the tobacco control law. If 
indicated as medicinal or consumer 
products, they must be subject to extensive 
clinical trials like other nicotine replacement 
therapies before being sold, promoted, 
distributed or used.* At this time, no product 
has been registered, thus the sale, promotion 
and distribution of e-cigarettes is illegal per 
an alert.

Sale
TAPS
Smoke-free

Medicinal, 
Tobacco 
(derivative), 
Consumer goods

Alert,
Existing law

Viet Nam Classified as tobacco products,* the national 
tobacco control law bans sale to minors and 
marketing/advertising. Smoking tobacco 
products is prohibited in public spaces and 
public transport, with the exception of 
designated smoking areas.

Sale
TAPS
Smoke-free

Tobacco Existing law

TAPS

N/A

*Source: Personal communication with in-country experts and/or Ministry of Health representatives

http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FUkraine%2FUkraine%2520-%2520Law%2520No.%25204844%252C%2520SF%2520Amdts..pdf&date=2015-05-18
http://www.jhsph.edu/research/centers-and-institutes/institute-for-global-tobacco-control/_pdfs/external/ecigpolicy_GCC_May2015.pdf
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Feur-lex.europa.eu%2Fsummary%2Fchapter%2Fconsumers.html%3Froot_default%3DSUM_1_CODED%3D09&date=2015-05-08
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cap.org.uk%2FNews-reports%2FMedia-Centre%2F2014%2F%7E%2Fmedia%2FFiles%2FCAP%2FConsultations%2Fecig%2520consultation%2FRegulatory%2520Statement.ashx+&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fda.gov%2FTobaccoProducts%2FLabeling%2Fucm388395.htm&date=2015-05-18
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aduanas.gub.uy%2Finnovaportal%2Fv%2F7516%2F3%2Finnova.front%2Fdecreto_n%25C3%2582%25C2%25B0534_009.html+&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Flegislation%2Fcountry%2Fvenezuela%2Flaws&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mpps.gob.ve%2Fimages%2Fstories%2Fpdf%2Falerta_cigarrillo_electronico.pdf+&date=2015-04-03
http://www.webcitation.org/query?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tobaccocontrollaws.org%2Ffiles%2Flive%2FViet%2520Nam%2FViet%2520Nam%2520-%25202012%2520TC%2520Law.pdf&date=2015-04-03
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Table 2. Global E-cigarette Regulation: At a Glance

Country Tax
Regulatory 
mechanism
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Argentina √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ N, E

Australia * √ * √ √ E

Austria * * * * * √ √ E

Bahrain √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ N, E

Belgium * * * * * √ √ √ √ E

Brazil √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ N

Brunei Darussalam √ √ * * √ √ E

Cambodia √ √ √ √ N

Canada * * * * √ √ E

Chile √ N, E

Colombia √ √ √ √ √ √ E

Costa Rica 18 * * * * √ √ N, E

Croatia * √ √ E

Czech Republic 18 * * * √ √ √ √ E

Denmark * * * * √ √ E

Ecuador 18 * √ √ √ √ N, E

Estonia * * * * * √ √ E

Fiji 18 * √ * * * * √ √ A

Finland * √ * √ √ E

France 18 * * √ √ A, E

Germany √ E

Greece √ √ √ √ √ √ √ A

Honduras 21 √ √ √ √ N, E

Hungary * * * * √ √ E

Iceland √ E

Ireland √ E

Israel √ E

Italy 18 √ A

Jamaica * * * * √ √ √ √ A, E

Japan * * * * * √ N, E

Jordan √ √ √ √ √ √ N

Kuwait √ √ √ N

Latvia * √ √ A, E

Lebanon √ √ √ √ N

Lithuania √ √ √ E

Malaysia 18 * * * √ E

Malta 18 √ √ √ √ E

Mauritius √ √ √ E

Mexico √ √ √ √ √ E

Netherlands √ √ √ N, E

Nepal √ √ √ √ N

New Zealand 18 * √ * * √ √ √ E

Nicaragua √ √ √ √ E

Norway 18 * √ * √ √ √ E

Oman √ √ √ N

Sale
Marketing, distribution & 

manufacturing
Use Product classification
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Restrictions/conditional ban Existing tobacco control, medicinal, or 
consumer product law

New legislation/decree/resolution/circular Amended tobacco control law

LEGEND

Unclear

Country Tax
Regulatory 
mechanism
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Argentina √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ N, E

Australia * √ * √ √ E

Austria * * * * * √ √ E

Bahrain √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ N, E

Belgium * * * * * √ √ √ √ E

Brazil √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ N

Brunei Darussalam √ √ * * √ √ E

Cambodia √ √ √ √ N

Canada * * * * √ √ E

Chile √ N, E

Colombia √ √ √ √ √ √ E

Costa Rica 18 * * * * √ √ N, E

Croatia * √ √ E

Czech Republic 18 * * * √ √ √ √ E

Denmark * * * * √ √ E

Ecuador 18 * √ √ √ √ N, E

Estonia * * * * * √ √ E

Fiji 18 * √ * * * * √ √ A

Finland * √ * √ √ E

France 18 * * √ √ A, E

Germany √ E

Greece √ √ √ √ √ √ √ A

Honduras 21 √ √ √ √ N, E

Hungary * * * * √ √ E

Iceland √ E

Ireland √ E

Israel √ E

Italy 18 √ A

Jamaica * * * * √ √ √ √ A, E

Japan * * * * * √ N, E

Jordan √ √ √ √ √ √ N

Kuwait √ √ √ N

Latvia * √ √ A, E

Lebanon √ √ √ √ N

Lithuania √ √ √ E

Malaysia 18 * * * √ E

Malta 18 √ √ √ √ E

Mauritius √ √ √ E

Mexico √ √ √ √ √ E

Netherlands √ √ √ N, E

Nepal √ √ √ √ N

New Zealand 18 * √ * * √ √ √ E

Nicaragua √ √ √ √ E

Norway 18 * √ * √ √ √ E

Oman √ √ √ N

Sale
Marketing, distribution & 

manufacturing
Use Product classification

Panama √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ N

Philippines * √ * √ N

Poland √ E

Portugal * * * * * * √ √ E

Qatar √ √ √ √ √ N

Republic of Korea 19 √ √ * * √ E

Saudi Arabia √ √ √ N

Serbia √ √ E

Seychelles √ √ √ √ √ √ E

Singapore √ √ √ √ E

Slovakia 18 * * √ √ A

South Africa ? E

Spain 18 * * √ √ A

Suriname √ √ √ √ N

Sweden * √ N

Switzerland * * √ √ E

Thailand √ √ √ √ √ √ N, E

Togo 18 √ √ * √ √ E

Turkey √ √ √ √ √ √ √ N, A

Ukraine * √ √ A

United Arab Emirates √ √ √ √ N

United Kingdom * √ √ N, E

United States √ N

Uruguay √ √ √ √ A

Venezuela √ √ √ √ √ √ √ E

Viet Nam 18 √ * √ √ E




